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Multisensory interactions are a fundamental feature of brain organization. Principles governing multisensory processing have been
establishedby varying stimulus location, timing andefficacy independently.Determiningwhether andhowsuchprinciples operatewhen
stimuli vary dynamically in their perceived distance (as when looming/receding) provides an assay for synergy among the above princi-
ples and also means for linking multisensory interactions between rudimentary stimuli with higher-order signals used for communica-
tionandmotorplanning.Humanparticipants indicatedmovementof loomingor recedingversus static stimuli thatwere visual, auditory,
ormultisensory combinations while 160-channel EEGwas recorded.Multivariate EEG analyses and distributed source estimations were
performed. Nonlinear interactions between looming signals were observed at early poststimulus latencies (75 ms) in analyses of
voltage waveforms, global field power, and source estimations. These looming-specific interactions positively correlated with reaction
time facilitation, providing direct links between neural and performance metrics of multisensory integration. Statistical analyses of
source estimations identified looming-specific interactionswithin the right claustrum/insula extending inferiorly into the amygdala and
also within the bilateral cuneus extending into the inferior and lateral occipital cortices. Multisensory effects common to all conditions,
regardless of perceived distance and congruity, followed (115ms) andmanifested as faster transition between temporally stable brain
networks (vs summed responses to unisensory conditions). We demonstrate the early-latency, synergistic interplay between existing
principles of multisensory interactions. Such findings change the manner in which to model multisensory interactions at neural and
behavioral/perceptual levels. We also provide neurophysiologic backing for the notion that looming signals receive preferential treat-
ment during perception.
Introduction
Understanding how the brain generates accurate representations
of the world requires characterizing the organizing principles
governing and neural substrates contributing tomultisensory in-
teractions (Calvert et al., 2004; Wallace et al., 2004; Ghazanfar
and Schroeder, 2006; Stein and Stanford, 2008). Structurally,
monosynaptic projections identified between unisensory (in-
cluding primary) cortices raise the possibility of interactions dur-
ing early stimulus processing stages (Falchier et al., 2002, 2010;
Rockland andOjima, 2003;Cappe andBarone, 2005;Cappe et al.,
2009a; see also Beer et al., 2011). In agreement, functional data
support the occurrence of multisensory interactions within 100
ms poststimulus onset and within low-level cortical areas (Giard
and Peronnet, 1999; Molholm et al., 2002; Martuzzi et al., 2007;
Romei et al., 2007, 2009; Cappe et al., 2010; Raij et al., 2010; Van
der Burg et al., 2011). Nevertheless, the organizing principles
governing such multisensory interactions in human cortex and
their links to behavior/perception remain largely unresolved.
Based on single-neuron recordings, Stein and Meredith
(1993) formulated several “rules” governing multisensory inter-
actions. The principle of inverse effectiveness states that facilita-
tive multisensory interactions are inversely proportional to the
effectiveness of the best unisensory response. The temporal rule
stipulates that multisensory interactions are dependent on the
approximate superposition of neural responses to the constituent
unisensory stimuli. The “spatial rule” states that multisensory
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interactions are contingent on stimuli being presented to over-
lapping excitatory zones of the neuron’s receptive field. Until
now, the spatial rule has faithfully accounted for spatial modula-
tion in azimuth and elevation. But, how spatial information in
depth as well as the covariance of information in space, time and
effectiveness (i.e., “interactions” between the abovementioned
principles) is integrated remains unresolved and was the focus
here.
The investigation of looming (approaching) signals is a par-
ticularly promising avenue to address synergy between principles
of multisensory interactions. Looming signals dynamically in-
crease in their effectiveness and spatial coverage relative to reced-
ing stimuli that diminish their effectiveness and spatial coverage.
It is also noteworthy that looming cues can indicate both poten-
tial threats/collisions and success in acquiring sought-after ob-
jects/goals (Schiff et al., 1962; Schiff, 1965; Neuhoff, 1998, 2001;
Ghazanfar et al., 2002; Seifritz et al., 2002; Graziano and Cooke,
2006). Recent evidence in non-human primates further suggests
that processing of looming signalsmay benefit frommultisensory
conditions (Maier et al., 2004, 2008); a suggestion recently con-
firmed in human performance and consistent with there being
synergistic interplay between principles of multisensory interac-
tions (Cappe et al., 2009b). Parallel evidence at the single-neuron
level similarly nuances how principles of multisensory interac-
tions cooperate. Responses expressing multisensory interactions
within subregions of a neuron’s receptive field are heterogeneous
and give rise to integrative “hot spots” (Carriere et al., 2008).
In this framework, the present study sought to demonstrate
such synergy by identifying the underlying neural mechanisms of
multisensory integration for depth cues in humans. We used a
multivariate signal analysis approach for EEG termed “electrical
neuroimaging” that differentiates modulations in response
strength, topography, and latency, aswell as localizes effects using
a distributed source model (Michel et al., 2004; Murray et al.,
2008).
Materials andMethods
Subjects
Fourteen healthy individuals (aged 18–32 years: mean  25 years; 7
women and 7men; 13 right-handed) with normal hearing and normal or
corrected-to-normal vision participated. Handedness was assessed with
the Edinburgh questionnaire (Oldfield, 1971). No subject had a history
of neurological or psychiatric illness. All participants provided written
informed consent to the procedures that were approved by the Ethics
Committee of the Faculty of Biology and Medicine of the University
Hospital and University of Lausanne.
Stimuli and procedure
The main experiment involved the go/no-go detection of moving versus
static stimuli that could be auditory, visual, or multisensory auditory-
visual (A, V, and AV, respectively), as described in our recent paper
describing the behavioral part of this study (Cappe et al., 2009b). To
induce the perception of movement, visual stimuli changed in size and
auditory stimuli changed in volume so as to give the impression of either
looming or receding (denoted by L and R, respectively). Static stimuli
were of constant size/volume. The stimulus conditions are schematized
in Figure 1. Specific multisensory conditions were generated using the
full range of combinations of movement type (L, R, and S) and congru-
ence between the senses. For convenience we use shorthand to describe
experimental conditions such that, for example, ALVL refers to the mul-
Figure 1. Stimuli and paradigm. Participants performed a go/no-go detection ofmoving (looming, receding) versus static stimuli that could be auditory, visual, or multisensory auditory-visual.
All the stimuli were initially of the same size/intensity to ensure that subjects used dynamic information to perform the task. The perception ofmovementwas induced by linearly changing the size
of the centrally displayeddisk for the visual condition andby changing the intensity of the complex tone for the auditory condition. To control for differences in stimulus energy in the visualmodality,
opposite contrast polarities were used across blocks of trials.
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tisensory combination of auditory looming and visual looming and
ARVL refers to the multisensory combination of auditory receding and
visual looming. There were 15 configurations of stimuli in total (6 uni-
sensory and 9multisensory). Go trials (i.e., those onwhich either or both
sensory modalities contained moving stimuli) occurred on 80% of the
trials. Each of the 15 conditions was repeated 252 times across 18 blocks
of randomly intermixed trials. Additional details appear in Cappe et al.,
2009b.
Auditory stimuli, 10 dB rising-intensity (looming signal) and falling-
intensity (receding signal) 1000 Hz complex tones composed of a trian-
gular waveform, were generated with Adobe Audition software (Adobe
Systems Inc.). Prior research has shown that tonal stimuli produce more
reliable perceptions of looming and receding (Neuhoff, 1998) and may
also be preferentially involved in multisensory integration (Maier et al.,
2004; Romei et al., 2009). Auditory stimuli were presented over insert
earphones (Etymotic model ER4S). They were sampled at 44.1 kHz, had
10 ms onset and offset ramps (to avoid clicks). The visual stimulus con-
sisted of a centrally presented disc (either black on awhite background or
white on a black background, counterbalanced across blocks of trials to
avoid difference of contrast and size between these dynamic stimuli) that
symmetrically expanded (from 7° to 13° diameter with the radius in-
creasing linearly at a constant rate) in the case of looming or contracted
(from 7° to 1° diameter) in the case of receding. Additionally, the stimuli
were 500ms in duration and the interstimulus interval varied from800 to
1400 ms such that participants could not anticipate the timing of stimu-
lus presentation. Stimulus delivery and response recording were con-
trolled by E-Prime (Psychology Software Tools; www.pstnet.com).
EEG acquisition and analyses
Continuous EEG was acquired at 1024 Hz through a 160-channel Bio-
semiActiveTwoAD-box (www.biosemi.com) referenced to the common
mode sense (CMS; active electrode) and grounded to the driven right leg
(DRL; passive electrode), which functions as a feedback loop driving the
average potential across the electrode montage to the amplifier zero (full
details, including a diagram of this circuitry, can be found at http://
www.biosemi.com/faq/cms&drl.htm). Epochs of EEG from 100 ms pre-
stimulus to 500ms poststimulus onset were averaged for each of the four
stimulus conditions and from each subject to calculate the event-related
potential (ERP). Only trials leading to correct responses were included.
In addition to the application of an automated artifact criterion of80
V, the data were visually inspected to reject epochs with blinks, eye
movements, or other sources of transient noise. Baseline was defined as
the 100 ms prestimulus period. For each subject’s ERPs, data at artifact
electrodes were interpolated (Perrin et al., 1987). Data were baseline
corrected using the prestimulus period, bandpass filtered (0.18–60.0
Hz), and recalculated against the average reference.
General analysis strategy. Multisensory effects and effects of spatial
congruence were identified with a multistep analysis procedure, which
we refer to as electrical neuroimaging and which is implemented in the
freeware Cartool (Brunet et al., 2011; http://sites.google.com/site/
fbmlab/cartool). Analyses were applied that use both local and global
measures of the electric field at the scalp. These so-called electrical neu-
roimaging analyses allowed us to differentiate effects following from
modulations in the strength of responses of statistically indistinguishable
brain generators from alterations in the configuration of these generators
(viz. the topography of the electric field at the scalp), as well as latency
shifts in brain processes across experimental conditions (Michel et al.,
2004, 2009; Murray et al., 2005, 2008). In addition, we used the local
autoregressive average distributed linear inverse solution (LAURA;
Grave de PeraltaMenendez et al., 2001, 2004) to visualize and statistically
contrast the likely underlying sources of effects identified in the preced-
ing analysis steps.
ERP waveform modulations. As a first level of analysis, we analyzed
waveform data from all electrodes as a function of time poststimulus
onset in a series of pairwise comparisons (t tests) between responses to
the multisensory pair and summed constituent unisensory responses.
Temporal auto-correlation at individual electrodes was corrected
through the application of an 11 contiguous data-point temporal crite-
rion (11 ms) for the persistence of differential effects (Guthrie and
Buchwald, 1991). Similarly, spatial correlation was addressed by consid-
ering as reliable only those effects that entailed at least 11 electrodes from
the 160-channel montage. Nonetheless, we would emphasize that the
number of electrodes exhibiting an effect at a given latency will depend
on the reference, and this number is not constant across choices of ref-
erence because significant effects are not simply redistributed across the
montage (discussed in Tzovara et al., in press). Likewise, the use of an
average reference receives support from biophysical laws as well as the
implicit recentering of ERP data to such when performing source esti-
mations (discussed by Brunet et al., 2011). Analyses of ERP voltage wave-
form data (vs the average reference) are presented here to provide a
clearer link between canonical ERP analysis approaches and electrical
neuroimaging. The results of this ERPwaveformanalysis are presented as
an area plot representing the number of electrodes exhibiting a signifi-
cant effect as a function of time (poststimulus onset). This type of display
was chosen to provide a sense of the dynamics of a statistical effect be-
tween conditions as well as the relative timing of effects across contrasts.
We emphasize that while these analyses give a visual impression of spe-
cific effects within the dataset, our conclusions are principally based on
reference-independent global measures of the electric field at the scalp
that are described below.
Global electric field analyses.The collective poststimulus group-average
ERPs were subjected to a topographic cluster analysis based on a hierar-
chical clustering algorithm (Murray et al., 2008). This clustering identi-
fies stable electric field topographies (hereafter templatemaps). The ERP
topography is independent of the reference, and modulations in topog-
raphy forcibly reflect modulations in the configuration of underlying
generators (Lehmann, 1987). Additionally, the clustering is exclusively
sensitive to topographic modulations, because the data are first normal-
ized by their instantaneousGlobal Field Power (GFP). The optimal num-
ber of temporally stable ERP clusters (i.e., the minimal number of maps
that accounts for the greatest variance of the dataset) was determined
using a modified Krzanowski-Lai criterion (Murray et al., 2008). The
clustering makes no assumption on the orthogonality of the derived
template maps (Pourtois et al., 2008; De Lucia et al., 2010). Template
maps identified in the group-average ERP were then submitted to a
fitting procedure wherein each time point of each single-subject ERP is
labeled according to the template map with which it best correlated spa-
tially (Murray et al., 2008) so as to statistically test the presence of each
map in the moment-by-moment scalp topography of the ERP and the
differences in such across conditions. Additionally, temporal informa-
tion about the presence of a given templatemapwas derived, quantifying
(among other things) when a given template map was last labeled in the
single-subject ERPs. These values were submitted to repeated-measures
ANOVA. In addition to testing for modulations in the electric field to-
pography across conditions, this analysis also provides a more objective
means of defining ERP components. That is, we here defined an ERP
component as a time period of stable electric field topography.
Modulations in the strength of the electric field at the scalp were as-
sessed using GFP (Lehmann and Skrandies, 1980; Koenig and Melie-
García, 2010) for each subject and stimulus condition. GFP is calculated
as the square root of the mean of the squared value recorded at each
electrode (vs the average reference) and represents the spatial SD of the
electric field at the scalp. It yields larger values for stronger electric fields.
Because GFP is calculated across the entire electrode montage, compar-
isons across conditions will be identical, regardless of the reference used
(though we would note that the above formula uses an average refer-
ence). In this way, GFP constitutes a reference-independent measure.
GFPmodulationswere analyzed via ANOVAs over the periods of interest
defined by the above topographic cluster analysis (i.e., 73–113 ms and
114–145 ms).
Source estimations. We estimated the localization of the electrical ac-
tivity in the brain using a distributed linear inverse solution applying the
LAURA regularization approach comprising biophysical laws as con-
straints (Grave de PeraltaMenendez et al., 2001, 2004; for review, see also
Michel et al., 2004; Murray et al., 2008). LAURA selects the source con-
figuration that better mimics the biophysical behavior of electric vector
fields (i.e., activity at one point depends on the activity at neighboring
points according to electromagnetic laws). In our study, homogenous
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regression coefficients in all directions and within the whole solution
space were used. LAURA uses a realistic head model, and the solution
space included 4024 nodes, selected from a 6  6  6 mm grid equally
distributed within the gray matter of the Montreal Neurological Insti-
tute’s average brain (courtesy of R. Grave de Peralta Menendez and S.
Gonzalez Andino; http://www.electrical-neuroimaging.ch/). Prior basic
and clinical research from members of our group and others has docu-
mented and discussed in detail the spatial accuracy of the inverse solution
model used here (Grave de Peralta Menendez et al., 2004; Michel et al.,
2004; Gonzalez Andino et al., 2005; Martuzzi et al., 2009). In general, the
localization accuracy is considered to be along the lines of thematrix grid
size (here 6 mm). The results of the above topographic pattern analysis
defined time periods for which intracranial sources were estimated and
statistically compared between conditions (here 73–113 ms poststimu-
lus). Before calculation of the inverse solution, the ERP data were down-
sampled and affine-transformed to a common 111-channel montage.
Statistical analyses of source estimations were performed by first averag-
ing the ERP data across time to generate a single data point for each
participant and condition. This procedure increases the signal-to-noise
ratio of the data from each participant. The inverse solution was then
estimated for each of the 4024 nodes. These data were then submitted to
a three-way ANOVA using within-subject factors of pair/sum condition,
stimulus congruence/incongruence, and visual looming/receding. A spa-
tial extent criterion of at least 17 contiguous significant nodes was like-
wise applied (see also Toepel et al., 2009; Cappe et al., 2010; De Lucia et
al., 2010; Knebel et al., 2011; Knebel and Murray, 2012 for a similar
spatial criterion). This spatial criterion was determined using the Al-
phaSim program (available at http://afni.nimh.nih.gov) and assuming a
spatial smoothing of 6 mm FWHM. This criterion indicates that there is
a 3.54% probability of a cluster of at least 17 contiguous nodes, which
gives an equivalent node-level p-value of p  0.0002. The results of the
source estimations were rendered on theMontreal Neurologic Institute’s
average brainwith the Talairach andTournoux (1988) coordinates of the
largest statistical differences within a cluster indicated.
Results
The behavioral results with this paradigm (Fig. 1) have been pub-
lished separately (Cappe et al., 2009b). Our main findings were a
selective facilitation for multisensory looming stimuli (auditory-
visual looming denoted ALVL). When asking participants to de-
tect stimulus movement, facilitation of behavior was seen for all
multisensory conditions compared with unisensory conditions.
Interestingly, human subjects were faster to detect movement of
multisensory looming stimuli versus receding (auditory-visual
receding denotedARVR) or incongruent stimuli (auditory loom-
ing with visual receding and auditory receding with visual loom-
ing denoted ALVR and ARVL, respectively). For a movement
rating task with the same stimuli, this selective facilitation for
looming stimuli was shown again in highermovement ratings for
looming stimuli than for receding stimuli, and evenmore inmul-
tisensory conditions (Cappe et al., 2009b). Only multisensory
looming stimuli resulted in enhancement beyond that induced
by the sheer presence of auditory-visual stimuli, as revealed by
contrasts with multisensory conditions where one sensory mo-
dality consisted of static (i.e., constant size/volume) information
(cf. Cappe et al., 2009b, their Fig. 5). These behavioral results are
recapitulated here in Table 1. During the detection task, we re-
corded ERPs for each subject and we analyzed these data as de-
scribed below and in the Materials and Methods.
ERP waveform analyses
Our analyses here are based on the application of an additive
model to detect nonlinear neural responses interactions, wherein
the ERP in response to the multisensory condition is contrasted
with the summed ERPs in response to the constituent auditory
and visual conditions (hereafter referred to as “pair” and “sum”
ERPs, respectively). The first level of analysis focused on deter-
mining the timing differences between the multisensory pair and
the sum of unisensory ERPs. Visual inspection of an exemplar
occipital electrode suggests there to be nonlinear interactions be-
ginning earlier for looming conditions (ALVL) than for receding
(ARVR) or incongruent conditions (ALVR and ARVL) (Fig. 2a).
The group-averaged ERPs from the pair and sum responses were
compared statistically by paired t tests. These analyses were ap-
plied for each condition (ALVL, ARVR, ALVR, ARVL; for the
analyses of static conditions, see Cappe et al., 2010). Statistical
analyses of the pair versus sum ERP waveforms as a function of
time are displayed in Figure 2b and show significant and tempo-
rally sustained nonlinear neural response interactions for each
condition, but with different latencies (statistical criteria are de-
fined as p  0.05 for a minimum of 11 ms duration at a given
electrode and a spatial criterion of at least 11 electrodes). Using
these criteria, the earliest nonlinear response interactions began
at 68 ms poststimulus onset for the multisensory looming condi-
tion (similar results were also found for static conditions, see
Cappe et al., 2010), whereas such effects were delayed until 119
ms for the multisensory receding condition. For incongruent
conditions, these differenceswere observed at 95mspoststimulus
for ALVR and at 140 ms poststimulus for ARVL.
Global electric field analyses
A hierarchical topographic cluster analysis was performed on the
group-average ERPs concatenated across the 8 experimental con-
ditions (pair/sum  ALVL, ARVR, ALVR, ARVL) to identify
periods of stable electric field topography both within and be-
tween experimental conditions. For this concatenated dataset, 9
templatemaps were identified with a global explained variance of
95.1%. Two different maps were identified in the group-average
data over the 73–145 ms poststimulus period that appeared to
differently account for pair and sum conditions (Fig. 3a). The
firstmap appeared earlier formultisensory pair than for summed
unisensory responses for all conditions (i.e., all combinations of
looming and receding auditory and visual stimuli). The amount
of time each template map yielded a higher spatial correlation
with the single-subject data from each condition was quantified
over the 73–145ms poststimulus period as “the frequency ofmap
presence” and submitted to a repeated-measures ANOVA using
within-subject factors of pair/sum condition, stimulus congru-
ence/incongruence, visual looming/receding, and map (Fig. 3b).
In accordance with a faster transition from one map to another
under multisensory conditions, there was a significant interac-
tion between pair/sum condition and template map (F(1,13) 
11.957; p  0.004; p
2  0.479). By extension, such topographic
differences argue for a latency shift in the configuration of the
underlying intracranial sources. This latency shift was further
supported by an analysis of the timing at which the first of the two
template maps was last observed (i.e., yielded a higher spatial
correlation than the other template map) in the single-subject
data (Fig. 3c). The same factors as above were used, save for that
of template map. Consistent with the above, there was a signifi-
Table 1. Psychophysics results
Condition Mean reaction times (ms) SEM Mean movement rating (1–5 scale) SEM
ALVL 439 19 4.20 0.15
ARVR 457 20 3.46 0.17
ALVR 447 20 4.08 0.15
ARVL 456 21 3.28 0.17
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cant main effect of pair/sum condition (F(1,9) 5.154; p 0.049;
p
2  0.364; note the lower degrees of freedom in this specific
analysis because not all maps were observed in all subjects, lead-
ing to missing values rather than entries of 0). Specifically, in the
case of responses tomultisensory stimuli, the transition occurred
at 113ms poststimulus on average; a latency that is used below to
define time windows of interest for analyses of Global Field
Power and source estimations.
Distinct topographies were also identified at the group-
average level across conditions (pair versus sum) over the 250–
400 ms poststimulus period (Fig. 3a). The topographic analysis
indicated that predominated maps differed between the multi-
sensory pair (one map) and unisensory sum conditions (two
maps) over this period. However, the differences after 250 ms
could also be due to the use of the additive model to determine
nonlinear interactions (summation of motor activity; discussed
by Cappe et al., 2010). We therefore will
not focus on this observation (see also
Besle et al., 2004; Murray et al., 2005).
For each pair and sum condition as
well as each subject, themeanGlobal Field
Power was calculated over the 73–113 ms
and 114–145 ms periods and in turn sub-
mitted to a three-way ANOVA, using
within-subjects factors of pair/sumcondi-
tion, stimulus congruence/incongruence,
and visual looming/receding. Over the
73–113 ms period (i.e., during the first
period of stable topography), there were
superadditive interactions for the multi-
sensory looming condition that were not
observed for other conditions (Fig. 4a;
three-way interaction F(1,13) 4.862; p
0.046;p
2 0.272 and post hoc t test for the
ALVL condition p 0.02). Over the 114–
145 ms period (i.e., during the second pe-
riod of stable topography), there were
superadditive interactions for all multi-
sensory conditions (Fig. 4b; main effect of
pair vs sum F(1,13)  4.913; p  0.045;
p
2  0.274). The early preferential non-
linear interactions observed for multisen-
sory looming conditions here is consistent
with observations based on voltage ERP
waveforms (Fig. 2).
Excluding accounts based on
differences in stimulus energy
We deliberately used an experimental de-
sign wherein all stimulus conditions had
the same initial volume and/or size (Fig.
1) so that subjects could not perform the
task based on initial differences across
conditions but instead needed to evaluate
the stimuli dynamically. However, a rea-
sonable criticism is that the conditions
consequently differ in their total stimulus
energy. With regard to the visual modal-
ity, we controlled for such differences by
counterbalancing the contrast polarity
across blocks of trials such that the total
number of black and white pixels was
equivalent across conditions. With regard
to the auditory modality, no such control was implemented.
Thus, there is a potential confound between perceived direction
and stimulus intensity.
However, it is important to recall that all of the pair versus
sum comparisons are fully equated in terms of stimulus energy.
Likewise, a posteriori our results provide one level of argumen-
tation against this possibility. Neither themain effect of pair/sum
condition (or its interactionwithmap) in the topographic cluster
analysis nor the three-way interaction observed in the global field
power analysis can be explained by simple differences in acoustic
intensity. Moreover, strict application of the principle of inverse
effectiveness would predict that receding stimuli would yield
greater interactions than looming stimuli. Yet, there was no evi-
dence of such in our analyses. Rather, only the multisensory
looming condition resulted in early-stage global field power (and
voltage waveform) modulations, and subsequent effects were
Figure2. Group-averaged (N 14) voltagewaveforms and ERP voltagewaveformanalyses.a, Data are displayed at amidline
occipital electrode site (Oz) from the response to the multisensory pair (black traces), summed unisensory responses (red traces),
and their difference (green traces). The arrow indicates modulations evident for multisensory looming conditions that were not
apparent for any other multisensory combination over the70–115 ms poststimulus interval. b, The area plots show results of
applyingmillisecond-by-millisecondpaired contrasts (t tests) across the 160 scalp electrodes comparingmultisensory and the sum
ofunisensory stimuli. Thenumberof electrodes showinga significantdifferenceareplottedas a functionof time (statistical criteria:
p 0.05 for aminimumof 11 consecutivemilliseconds and 11 scalp sites). Nonlinear neural response interactions started at 68ms
poststimulus onset for multisensory looming stimuli (ALVL), at 119 ms for the multisensory receding (ARVR) condition, and at 95
and 140 ms for incongruent multisensory conditions ALVR and ARVL, respectively.
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common to all multisensory conditions regardless of looming/
receding (and therefore stimulus intensity confounds).
To more directly address this potential confound, we con-
trasted ERPs in response to unisensory conditions, using the
same analysis methods as described above for examining multi-
sensory interactions. With regard to responses to looming and
receding sounds, voltage waveform analyses revealed effects begin-
ning at 220 ms poststimulus onset. A millisecond-by-millisecond
analysis of the GFP waveforms revealed effects beginning at 234 ms
poststimulus onset. Finally, amillisecond-by-millisecond analysis of
theERP topography (normalizedby its instantaneousGFP) revealed
effectsbeginningat264mspoststimulusonset.Theseanalyses across
local and global measures of the electric field all indicate that re-
sponse differences between unisensory looming and receding stim-
uli are substantially delayed relative to the latency of the earliest
nonlinear neural response interactions observed for allmultisensory
conditions as well as the preferential interactions betweenmultisen-
sory looming stimuli. This finding provides additional support to
the proposition that discrimination/differentiation of motion sig-
nals is facilitated by multisensory interactions and extends this no-
Figure 3. Topographic cluster analyses and single-subject fitting based on spatial correlation. a, The hierarchical clustering analysis was applied to the concatenated group-averaged ERPs from
all pair and sum conditions (schematized by the gray box) and identified two template maps accounting for responses over the 73–145 ms poststimulus period that are shown on the right of this
panel.b, The spatial correlation between each templatemap (Templatemaps 1 and 2)was calculatedwith the single-subject data fromeach condition, and the percentage of time a given template
mapyieldedahigher spatial correlationwasquantified (meanSEMshown) and submitted toANOVA that revealeda significant interactionbetweenpair versus sumconditions and templatemap.
c, The latencywhen templatemap1was last observed (measured via spatial correlation) in the single-subject data fromeach conditionwas quantified and submitted toANOVA. Therewas an earlier
transition from template map 1 to template map 2 under multisensory versus summed unisensory conditions.
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tion to motion across perceived distances. Future work varying the
acoustic structure of the stimuli will be able to capitalize on evidence
that the impression of looming is limited to harmonic or tonal
sounds (Neuhoff, 1998) as are multisensory effects involving loom-
ing sounds (Maier et al., 2004; Romei et al., 2009; Leo et al., 2011).
Relation between behavioral facilitation and GFP
enhancement
In a further analysis, we determined an index of multisensory
enhancements for reaction times (RTs) and GFP area over the
73–113msperiod. The percentage ofmul-
tisensory RT enhancement was calculated
as the ratio of the difference between the
multisensory condition and the best con-
stituent unisensory condition relative to
the best unisensory condition for each
participant (see also Stein and Meredith,
1993; Cappe et al., 2009b). The percentage
of multisensory GFP enhancement was
calculated as the ratio of the difference be-
tween the GFP to the multisensory pair
and summed unisensory conditions rela-
tive to the multisensory pair. Interest-
ingly, a positive correlation was exhibited
between RTs and GFP multisensory en-
hancements for looming conditions over
the 73–113 ms period (r(12)  0.712; p 
0.005; Fig. 5). No other condition showed
a reliable correlation (all p-values 0.05;
Fig. 5). These results suggest that early in-
tegrative effects are behaviorally relevant
(particularly in the case of looming signals
that convey strong ethological signifi-
cance) and that greater integrative effects
result in greater behavioral facilitation.
Similar correlations have recently been
reported by Van der Burg et al. (2011),
where participants with greater early-
latency interactions showed bigger ben-
efits of task-irrelevant sounds in the
context of a visual feature detection
task. Such findings thus add to a grow-
ing literature demonstrating the direct
behavioral relevance of early-latency
and low-level multisensory interactions
(Sperdin et al., 2010).
Source estimations
Given the results of the above voltage
waveform andGFP analyses, we estimated
sources over the 73–113 ms poststimulus
period. Scalar values from the source esti-
mations throughout the entire brain vol-
ume from each participant and condition
were submitted to a three-way ANOVA
(spatial criterion described in Materials
and Methods). There was evidence for a
three-way interaction between pair/sum
condition, stimulus congruence/incon-
gruence, and visual looming/receding
within the right claustrum/insula extend-
ing into the anterior inferior temporal
lobe and amygdala as well as within the
bilateral cuneus extending within the
right hemisphere inferiorly into the lingual gyrus and posteriorly
into the lateral middle occipital gyrus (Fig. 6a; Table 2). To ascer-
tain the basis for this interaction, group-average scalar values at
the node exhibiting maximal F-values within each of these three
clusters are shown as bar graphs in Figure 6b. In all three clusters
subadditive effects were seen for multisensory looming condi-
tions. The other conditions failed to exhibit significant nonlinear
effects, with the exception of the ALVR condition (pair vs sum
contrast) that exhibited significant subadditive effects in the cu-
Figure 4. Global field power analyses. a, b, Modulations in response strength were identified using global field power (GFP),
whichwas quantified over the 73–113ms poststimulus period (a) and 114–145ms poststimulus period (b) for eachmultisensory
condition and the sum of unisensory conditions (dark and light gray bars, respectively). Mean SEM values are displayed, and
asterisks indicate significant effects between specific pair and sum conditions. There was a significant three-way interaction over
the 73–113 ms period, with evidence of selective nonlinear modulations for multisensory looming conditions. There was a
significant main effect of pair versus sum conditions over the 114–145 ms period, indicative of generally stronger responses to
multisensory versus summed unisensory conditions.
Figure 5. Relationship between RT and GFP multisensory enhancements. These scatter plots relate the percentage of RT
enhancement to the percentage of GFP enhancement over the 73–113 ms period (x-axis and y-axis, respectively) for each of the
multisensory conditions. The multisensory enhancement index is defined as the difference between the multisensory condition
and the best unisensory condition divided by the best unisensory condition for each participant. A significant, positive, and linear
correlation was exhibited only for the multisensory looming condition (ALVL).
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neus bilaterally. Of note, however, is that nonlinear effects within
the claustrum/insula were limited to multisensory looming con-
ditions, suggesting these regions are particularly sensitive to
and/or themselves integrating information regarding perceived
motion direction and congruence across modalities (see also
Bushara et al., 2001; Calvert et al., 2001; Naghavi et al., 2007; but
see Remedios et al., 2010).While determining the precisemanner
of relating the directionality of changes in GFP to the direction-
ality of effects observed within source estimation nodes awaits
further investigation, it is important to note that both levels of
analysis indicate there to be effects specific tomultisensory loom-
ing conditions.
Aside from this three-way interaction, several other main ef-
fects and interactions were observed (Fig. 7). There was evidence
Table 2. Source estimation clusters exhibiting a three-way interaction over the
73–113ms interval
Brain area
Talairach and Tournoux
(1988) coordinates of
maximal F-value
Maximal
F-value
Cluster size
(number of nodes)
Right claustrum/insula extending
inferiorly into the anterior
temporal cortex and amygdala
35,17, 2 mm 12.071 78
Right cuneus extending inferiorly
into the lingual gyrus and
posteriorly to lateral occipital
cortex
23,70,4 mm 15.484 104
Left cuneus 17,75, 11 mm 9.157 23
Figure 6. Statistical analyses of source estimations: three-way interaction. Group-averaged source estimations were calculated over the 73–113 ms poststimulus period for each experimental
condition and submitted to a three-way ANOVA. Regions exhibiting significant interactions between pair/sum conditions, congruent/incongruent multisensory pairs, and visual looming versus
receding stimuli are shown in a on axial slices of the MNI template brain. Only nodes meeting the p 0.05 criterion as well as a spatial extent criterion of at least 17 contiguous nodes were
considered reliable (seeMaterials andMethods for details). Three clusters exhibited an interaction, and themean scalar values (SEM indicated) from the node exhibiting themaximal F-value in each
cluster are shown in b. Asterisks indicate significant differences between pair and sum conditions.
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for a main effect of pair versus sum conditions within a wide-
spread network of regions that included the bilateral cuneus ex-
tending along the calcarine sulcus, the left superior temporal
gyrus extending superiorly into the angular gyrus, the left inferior
frontal gyrus, and bilateral medial frontal gyrus (Fig. 7a). This
main effect was the consequence of subadditive interactions, con-
sistent with prior EEG and fMRI findings (Bizley et al., 2007;
Martuzzi et al., 2007; Besle et al., 2008; Kayser et al., 2009; Cappe
et al., 2010; Raij et al., 2010). The main effect of visual looming
versus receding produced differences within the left superior
temporal gyrus as well as left claustrum/insula extending inferi-
orly into the amygdala (Fig. 7b). Responses were stronger to
visual looming versus receding stimuli, despite our counter-
balancing contrast polarity (and thereforemean stimulus energy)
across blocks of trials. This suggests that this main effect is driven
by an analysis of the perceived direction of motion. Finally, there
was evidence for a main effect of congruent versus incongruent
multisensory combinations within the right inferior frontal
gyrus such that responses were stronger to congruent combina-
tions (Fig. 7c), consistent with studies implicating these regions
in processing multisensory object congruence/familiarity
(Doehrmann and Naumer, 2008). There was likewise evidence
for a significant interaction between pair and sum conditions and
congruent versus incongruent multisensory combinations
within bilateral limbic and subcortical structures, including the
amygdala and putamen (Fig. 7d). There was evidence for a signif-
icant interaction between pair and sum conditions and visual
looming versus receding stimuli within the right superior and
middle temporal gyri (Fig. 7e). Finally, there was evidence for a
significant interaction between congruent versus incongruent
multisensory combinations and visual looming versus receding
stimuli within the right cuneus and right inferior frontal gyrus
(Fig. 7f).
Discussion
This study provides the first demonstration that the human brain
preferentially integratesmultisensory looming signals. Such find-
ings complement observations in non-human primates of pref-
erential looking behavior with multisensory looming stimuli
(Maier et al., 2004) aswell as enhanced neural synchrony between
auditory and superior temporal cortices (Maier et al., 2008). The
present observation of selective superadditive interactions of re-
sponses to multisensory looming signals during early poststimu-
lus onset periods (73–113 ms) that were moreover positively
correlated with behavioral facilitation argues for synergistic in-
terplay in humans between principles ofmultisensory integration
Figure7. Statistical analyses of source estimations:main effects and two-way interactions. Group-averaged source estimationswere calculated over the 73–113mspoststimulus period for each
experimental condition and submitted to a three-way ANOVA. Only nodes meeting the p 0.05 criterion as well as a spatial extent criterion of at least 17 contiguous nodes were considered
reliable (see Materials and Methods for details). Regions exhibiting significant main effects are shown in a– c on axial slices of the MNI template brain. Regions exhibiting significant two-way
interactions are shown in d–f on axial slices of the MNI template brain.
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established from single-neuron recordings in animals (Stein and
Meredith, 1993). These results, in conjunction with the extant
literature, highlight the challenge of directly transposing models
of multisensory interactions from single-neuron to population-
level responses and perception (Krueger et al., 2009; Ohshiro et
al., 2011). They likewise suggest that multisensory interactions
can facilitate the processing and perception of specific varieties of
ethologically significant environmental stimuli; here those sig-
naling potential collisions/dangers.
Synergistic interplay between principles of
multisensory integration
Looming and receding stimuli provide an effective means for
investigating the interplay between established principles of
multisensory interactions, because the perceived distance and
motion direction are higher-order indices that follow from first-
order changes in the visual size or auditory intensity of the stim-
uli. In both senses a dynamic change in size/intensity (and by
extension effectiveness) is interpreted at least perceptually and
presumably coded neurophysiologically as a source varying in its
distance from the observer. Likewise, because stimulus intensity
at trial onset was equated across all conditions, participants nec-
essarily treated stimulus dynamics. Also, no differential process-
ing of looming versus receding signals was required by the task,
but rather the differentiation ofmoving versus stationary stimuli.
This allowed for the same task-response requirements for con-
gruent and incongruent multisensory conditions. As such, the
present differences can be considered implicit.
It is likewise indispensable to consider the suitability of trans-
posing the spatial and inverse effectiveness principles to studies of
multisensory interactions in humans (the temporal principle is
not at play here as the stimuli were always synchronously cova-
rying). Direct transposition of the spatial principle, particularly
within the auditory modality, is challenged by evidence for
population-based coding of sounds’ positions rather than a sim-
ple spatio-topic mapping (Stecker and Middlebrooks, 2003;
Murray and Spierer, 2009). Instead, recent single-unit recordings
within auditory fields along the superior temporal plane in ma-
caque monkeys indicate that these neurons are responsive to the
full 360° of azimuth (Woods et al., 2006). With regard to rising
versus falling intensity sound processing, there is evidence for the
involvement of core auditory fields as well as for a general neural
response bias (in terms of spiking rate, but not latency) for rising-
intensity sounds regardless of their specific frequency or volume
(Lu et al., 2001). Such findings suggest that unisensory looming
stimuli may receive preferential processing and may in turn be
one basis for the enhanced salience of looming stimuli (Kayser et
al., 2005) that in turn cascades to result in selective integration of
multisensory looming stimuli. The present results also run coun-
ter to a simple instantiation of the principle of inverse effective-
ness, wherein receding stimuli would have been predicted to yield
the largest enhancement of behavior and brain activity (though
not forcibly the largest absolute amplitude responses). This was
clearly not the case either with regard to the facilitation of reac-
tion times (Cappe et al., 2009b) or ERPs (Fig. 4). In agreement,
the extant literature in humans provides several replications from
independent laboratories of early-latency (i.e., 100 ms post-
stimulus onset) nonlinear neural response interactions between
high-intensity auditory-visual stimulus pairs (Giard and Peron-
net, 1999; Teder-Sa¨leja¨rvi et al., 2002; Gondan and Ro¨der, 2006;
Cappe et al., 2010; Raij et al., 2010; but see Senkowski et al., 2011),
although it remains to be detailed under which circumstances
effects are superadditive versus subadditive (cf. Cappe et al., 2010
for discussion).
Evidence for synergy between principles of multisensory in-
teractions is likewise accumulating in studies of single-unit spik-
ing activity within the cat anterior ectosylvian sulcus. The
innovative discovery is that the firing rate within individual re-
ceptive fields of neurons is heterogeneous and varies with stimu-
lus effectiveness in spatially and temporally dependent manners
(for review, see Krueger et al., 2009). Superadditive and subaddi-
tive hotspots are not stationarywithin the neuron’s receptive field
either in cortical (Carriere et al., 2008) or subcortical (Royal et al.,
2009) structures and furthermore are not straightforwardly pre-
dicted by unisensory response patterns. These features were fur-
ther evident when data were analyzed at a population level, such
that the percentage of integration was higher (in their population
of neurons) along the horizontal meridian than for other posi-
tions, even though response profiles were uniformly distributed
(Krueger et al., 2009). Regarding potential functional conse-
quences of this organization of responsiveness, Wallace and col-
leagues postulate that such heterogeneity could be efficient in
encoding dynamic/moving stimuli and in generating a “normal-
ized” response profile (at least during multisensory conditions)
across the receptive field (Krueger et al., 2009). The present re-
sults may be highlighting the consequences of such architecture
(to the extent it manifests in humans) on the discrimination and
population-level neural response to dynamic looming stimuli.
Mechanisms subserving the integration of looming signals
Mechanistically, we show that the selective integration of multi-
sensory looming cues manifests as a superadditive nonlinear in-
teraction in GFP over the 73–113 ms poststimulus period in the
absence of significant topographic differences between responses
to multisensory stimulus pairs and summed responses from the
constituent unisensory conditions. Stronger GFP is consistent
with greater overall synchrony of the underlying neural activity.
In this regard, our finding is therefore in keeping with observa-
tions of enhanced inter-regional synchrony between auditory
core and STS regions (Maier et al., 2008), though their limited
spatial sampling cannot exclude the involvement of other re-
gions, including the claustrum/insula as well as cuneus identified
in the present study. Prior research suggests that the right claus-
trum/insula is sensitive to multisensory congruency during ob-
ject processing (Naghavi et al., 2007) as well as when determining
multisensory onset (a)synchrony (Bushara et al., 2001; Calvert et
al., 2001). Such functions may similarly be at play here. Over the
same time interval, significant effects with multisensory looming
stimuli were observed in the cuneus bilaterally; regions observed
during early-latency multisensory interactions (Cappe et al.,
2010; Raij et al., 2010) and duringmultisensory object processing
(Stevenson and James, 2009; Naumer et al., 2011). This network
of regions is thus in keeping with synergistic (and dynamic) pro-
cessing of multisensory features present in looming stimuli, as
well as with evidence for the differential processing of looming
signals in the amygdala (Bach et al., 2008).
While evidence is increasingly highlighting the role of oscilla-
tory activity in multisensory phenomena (Lakatos et al., 2007,
2008, 2009; Senkowski et al., 2008), such signal analysis methods
have yet to be optimized for application to single-trial source
estimations based on scalp-recorded EEG (Van Zaen et al., 2010;
Ramírez et al., 2011). Such notwithstanding, our results therefore
indicate there to be phase-locked and stimulus-locked activities
at early poststimulus latencies that exhibit nonlinear multisen-
sory interactions. It will be particularly informative to ascertain
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which oscillatory components, as well as their potential hierar-
chical interdependencies and prestimulus contingencies, engen-
der the selective effects observed with multisensory looming
stimuli. However, such investigations must currently await fur-
ther analytical developments.
In addition to these selective interactions following multisen-
sory looming stimuli, we also demonstrate a robust positive
linear correlation between behavioral and neural indices of mul-
tisensory facilitation that was not evident for any of the other
multisensory conditions in this study (Fig. 5). This further high-
lights the behavioral relevance of early-latency and low-level
multisensory interactions in humans (Romei et al., 2007, 2009;
Sperdin et al., 2009, 2010;Noesselt et al., 2010; Vander Burg et al.,
2011) as well as monkeys (Wang et al., 2008). Such a linear rela-
tionship also provides further support to the suggestion that
looming signals are on the one hand preferentially processed
neurophysiologically (Maier et al., 2008) and on the other
hand subject to perceptual biases (Maier et al., 2004). Our
findings provide a first line of evidence for a causal link be-
tween these propositions.
Aside from this looming-selective effect, there was also a gen-
erally earlier transition from one stable ERP topography (and by
extension configuration of active brain regions) to another one
following multisensory stimuli, regardless of the direction and
congruence of perceived stimulus motion, over the 73–145 ms
poststimulus period. The overall timing of our effects generally
concurswith prior studies using stationary stimuli that were task-
relevant, task-irrelevant (but nonetheless attended) or passively
presented (Giard andPeronnet, 1999;Molholm et al., 2002; Vidal
et al., 2008; Cappe et al., 2010; Raij et al., 2010). While the use of
dynamic stimuli may conceivably result in delayed effects relative
to these prior studies, this was not the case for multisensory
looming stimuli. In these prior studies, nonlinear neural re-
sponses interactions were consistently observed over the 50–100
ms poststimulus period and oftentimes thereafter within near-
primary cortices.
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